
KIX-Kyoto

Day 1

Time is TBD, upon arrival at KIX, met by an English speaking assistant. Then, you 
will be transferred to Kyoto by private car.
Overnight: Kyoto

Recommended Accommodation: Hotel The MITSUI Kyoto
HOTEL THE MITSUI KYOTO is located in the heart of Kyoto – adjacent to Nijo-jo 
Castle on the site of the Kyoto home of the Kitake, the executive branch of the 
Mitsui Family - a property the family maintained for over 250 years. The 
tranquility and storied history of the location is reflected in each of the guest 
rooms. A modern reimagining of the traditional Japanese tearoom, the 161 guest 
rooms feature carefully chosen natural materials elevated using artisanal skills.

Meal inclusion: 

Day 2

Itinerary:  See the map　
9:00 Meet your guide in the  hotel lobby 
Sightseeing by public transportation
Kinkakuji temple
Ryoanji temple
12:00 Guide will recommend fine restaurant in Nara according to your wish.
Sagano bamboo forest
Arashiyama
Togetsukyo bridge
17:00 Arrival at the hotel

Meal inclusion: Breakfast

https://www.hotelthemitsui.com/en/kyoto
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?hl=ja&ll=35.153386928293564%2C133.9278560007962&z=8&mid=1E65dGcz_yRPD2JsYJ75ratfv1lPwg_Sf


Kyoto

Day 3

Itinerary:  See the map　
9:00 Meet your guide in the  hotel lobby 
Sightseeing by public transportation
Nara deer park
12:00 Guide will recommend fine restaurant in Nara according to your wish.
Kasuga taisha shrine
Todaiji temple
Fushimi inari shrine
17:00 Arrival at the hotel

Overnight: Kyoto

Meal inclusion: Breakfast

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?hl=ja&ll=35.153386928293564%2C133.9278560007962&z=8&mid=1E65dGcz_yRPD2JsYJ75ratfv1lPwg_Sf


Hyogo (Kobe city)

Day 4

Meet your guide at hotel lobby,
Take bullet train to Shin-Kobe station from Kyoto. Then, transfer to next 
destination by private car.

12:00 Lunch on the way to Arima Onsen District (Pay on site)　
15:00 Check in the hotel 

After a short rest in your room, you will go on a walking tour..
16:00 Meet your guide at hotel lobby and start exploring Arima Onsen district.

Hotel→Onsen district→ Zuihoji Temple  Zuihoji Park  
Tour Duration: 1h round trip　
We recommend you to bring your own walking shoes. This temple is 

famous for its beautiful cherry blossoms in spring, fresh greenery in summer 
and autumn leaves in autumn.
17:00 Back to hotel   

Free until dinner time. 
If you wish to remain in town, please continue exploring until dinner.

19:00 Dinner at accommodation 
Please enjoy “Wagyu” and local cuisine at Gosho Bessho

Overnight: Arima Onsen District

Recommended Accommodation: Gosho Bessho
Arima Sanzou Gosho Bessho have  all rooms separated from each other, where 
you can enjoy relaxing time in the rich nature, embraced by the bosom of Mt. 
Rokko.

Meal inclusion: Breakfast, Dinner (Japanese Cuisine)

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://visit.arima-onsen.com/directory/see/zuihoji-park/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1625034832478000&usg=AOvVaw2Wh4oTOJKwvtXo6JEhNhzn
http://goshobessho.com/en/delicacy/gosho-bessho-cuisine/
http://goshobessho.com/en/delicacy/gosho-bessho-cuisine/


Hyogo-Okayama

Day 5

Itinerary:  See the map　
Check out after breakfast 
10:00 Meet your guide in the  hotel lobby 
           Move to Himeji by prive vehicle （1h）
11:00 First visit of the day is the world heritage site Himeji Castle and Kokoen 
garden if you have time.
13:00 Lunch is served at DINING ROOM ON THE HARIMA (Pay on site)

Enjoy the heart-warming cuisine and the panoramic view of the city of 
Himeji.
15:00 Departure from Himeji
17:00 Check in hotel 
19:00 Dinner at accommodation 
From the open kitchen with its live atmosphere, you can enjoy a luxurious 
moment created by a comfortable space and cuisine created with carefully 
selected ingredients, such as local satoyama vegetables and fresh fish and 
seafood landed in Ushimado, based on tradition but with a new sensibility.

Overnight: Setouchi city

Recommended Accommodation: HOTEL Limani
This stylish resort hotel is located in Ushimado, known as the Aegean Sea of 
Japan. You can enjoy yoga and other activities while overlooking the Seto Inland 
Sea. If your time permits, join the sunset yoga class from 5:00 p.m. or the yoga 
class from 7:00 a.m. the next morning.

Meal inclusion:  Breakfast, Dinner (Greek)

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?hl=ja&ll=35.153386928293564%2C133.9278560007962&z=8&mid=1E65dGcz_yRPD2JsYJ75ratfv1lPwg_Sf
https://restaurant.ikyu.com/101580/?pups=2&pndt=1&pthm=12%3A00
http://www.limani.jp/LimaniEng/


Okayama-Hiroshima-Yamaguchi

Day 6

Itinerary: See the map
7:00 Please enjoy Yoga while the sun is rising.

Check out after breakfast 
Please proceed to Okayama station on your own to take bullet train to 
Hiroshima. Upon arrival at Hiroshima station, met by an English speaking guide.
Sightseeing by public transportation
13:00 After lunch visiting Peace Memorial Park and the Museum, A Bomb Dome. 
If you wish the itinerary can be customized to add Yoga at the historical temple 
or Orizuru Tower.and making origami cranes for peace. 
17:00 Check in hotel
18:00 Taste the local Hiroshima food “Okonomiyaki” at OKOSTA (Pay on site)
Overnight: Hiroshima City
Recommended Accommodation: Sheraton Grand Hotel Hiroshima
Meal inclusion: Breakfast

Day 7

Itinerary: See the map
10:00 Check out the hotel and proceed to the Sandankyo abyss by private car.
11:00 Arrival at Sandankyo Abyss and exploring the scenery nature

Sandankyo is a very popular spot among the locals. It is the only forest 
therapy spot that can be reached in just one hour from Hiroshima. You can enjoy 
the majestic nature of Hiroshima.
13:00 Box lunch at the view point or fine local diner there (Pay on site)
15:00 Proceed to the accommodation by private vehicle (Driving approx 2h)
17:30 Check in hotel
Overnight: Nagato city
Recommended Accommodation: Otanisanso Otozure
Luxuriest of luxuries. A quiet space welcomes you. All rooms are equipped with 
an open-air bath.
Meal inclusion:  Breakfast, Dinner(Japanese Cuisine)

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?hl=ja&ll=35.153386928293564%2C133.9278560007962&z=8&mid=1E65dGcz_yRPD2JsYJ75ratfv1lPwg_Sf
https://www.hiroshima-navi.or.jp/post/036423.html
https://www.orizurutower.jp/en/
https://www.otafuku.co.jp/laboratory/event/okosta_eng.html
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/hijsi-sheraton-grand-hiroshima-hotel
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?hl=ja&ll=35.153386928293564%2C133.9278560007962&z=8&mid=1E65dGcz_yRPD2JsYJ75ratfv1lPwg_Sf
http://www.akioota-navi.jp/html/kankou_mobi_sandankyo_sansaku_corse.html#course2
https://otozure.jp/en/index.html


Yamaguchi-Hiroshima-Onomichi

Day 8

Itinerary: See the map
This is the day to the dive into relaxation which is provided by the 

luxury property. Surrender yourself to high-quality relaxation while feeling the 
presence of nature nearby.

The Nagato-Yumoto hot spring resort is a quiet, bustling town in a 
mountainous area rich in nature. The crystal clear Otozure River flows through 
the town. As you walk upstream along the Otonzure River, you will hear the 
rustling of leaves, the chirping of birds, and the louder sound of insects, and you 
will see a majestic inn emerge from the greenery. As the optional tour, You can 
enjoy the historical town Hagi, or Motonosumi Shrine, Torii gates stands along 
the massive ocean view, or rough sea cruising at Oumi Island.
Overnight: Nagato city

Recommended Accommodation: Otanisanso Otozure
Meal inclusion: Breakfast, Dinner (Japanese Cuisine)

Day 9

Itinerary: See the map
10:00 Proceed to Shin-Yamaguchi station by private vehicle
11:00 Upon arrival at the station, take the bullet train to Hiroshima.
12:30 Arrival at Higashi Hiroshima station and stroll the city by public 
transportation.
13:00 Lunch is served at France-ya. (Pay on site)

The restaurant is a Japanese and Western-style restaurant where you 
can enjoy seasonal dishes and Kamotsuru sake using sake brewing water.
16:00 Check in hotel
Overnight:Onomichi city

Recommended Accommodation: Bella Vista Spa & Marina Onomichi
"SETOUCHI KILOMETER:ZERO" is a keyword that represents "Bella Vista 

Quality" based on local production for local consumption. This concept 
expresses love for Hiroshima/Onomichi, Tomonoura and Setouchi. 
Meal inclusion:  Breakfast, Dinner

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?hl=ja&ll=35.153386928293564%2C133.9278560007962&z=8&mid=1E65dGcz_yRPD2JsYJ75ratfv1lPwg_Sf
https://nanavi.jp/activities/omijima-kankousen/
https://otozure.jp/en/index.html
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?hl=ja&ll=35.153386928293564%2C133.9278560007962&z=8&mid=1E65dGcz_yRPD2JsYJ75ratfv1lPwg_Sf
https://www.france-ya.jp/
https://www.bella-vista.jp/en/


Hiroshima-Ehime

Day 10

Itinerary: See the map
9:00 Departure from the hotel by private car with a guide.
9:30～15:00 Join the Zen practice with the trainee monk at Shinshoji Temple. 

A Zen practice experience to eliminate distractions, regulate your mind 
and body, and look at yourself. Forgetting the passing of time, you will regain 
your true self with each breath. Through the practice of the Heart Sutra, zazen, 
sutra copying, and tea ceremony, you will be able to face yourself and 
experience a practice similar to that of a specialized Rinzai dojo.
15:30 Upon completion of the experience, proceed to the Ehime by private car.
16:30 Explore the undiscovered Oyamadumi shrine in one of the island in 
Setouchi.
18:30 Check in hotel

Overnight: Dogo Onsen

Recommended Accommodation: Bettei Oborodukiyo
A beautiful moment and a leisurely flow of time. The unrestrained sun 

and the disciplined shadow. The moon and stars in the sky and the flowers 
decorating the earth. Things that attract the heart because they are opposites. 
They are opposites, and yet they are profoundly interesting. Everything here has 
been healing the body and soul of travelers since 3000 years ago. Japan's 
famous hot spring, Dogo Onsen. Amidst the bustle of the many inns and hotels 
that line the area, there is a hidden inn that sits quietly in the middle of it all: 
Betsutei Oborozukiya. We hope you will spend some time at Bettei Oborozukiyo 
to regain your true self.

Meal inclusion: Breakfast, Dinner (Japanese Cuisine)

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?hl=ja&ll=35.153386928293564%2C133.9278560007962&z=8&mid=1E65dGcz_yRPD2JsYJ75ratfv1lPwg_Sf
https://oomishimagu.jp/
http://www.oborozukiyo.jp/index.php


Hiroshima-Ehime

Day 11

Itinerary: See the map
9:00 Departure from the hotel by private car with a guide.
10:30 Arrival at Ishiduchiyama Mountain

Ishizuchi, the highest mountain in western Japan (1,982m), is located in 
the western part of the Shikoku Mountains and is a power spot with rich 
vegetation all the way to its summit. Located on the border between Saijo City 
and Kuma Kogen Town in Ehime Prefecture, the mountain has been revered as a 
mountain of mountain worship (Shugendo) by many people since ancient times. 
It is one of the 100 most famous mountains in Japan, one of the 100 most scenic 
spots in Japan, and one of the seven sacred mountains in Japan. It is said that 
Kobo-Daishi Kukai once practiced asceticism here, and with the development of 
mountain Buddhism and Shugendo, the mountain is still popular not only among 
ascetic monks but also among the general public. Here you will join the trekking. 
14:00 After trekking departure to the Takamatsu city.
16:30 Check in hotel
Overnight:：Takamatsu City

Recommended accommodation: Auberge de Oishi
The Auberge de Oishi has only five rooms created by a French chef. 

Dinner is served in a restaurant surrounded by greenery at the foot of Yashima. 
Stay in a seaside room facing the Seto Inland Sea. Walk along the path of the 
four seasons or open a book while listening to the sound of waves....
It is a simple yet luxurious place to spend time. It is a simple yet luxurious place 
to spend time in the French countryside.

Meal inclusion: Breakfast, Dinner (Japanese cuisine)

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?hl=ja&ll=35.153386928293564%2C133.9278560007962&z=8&mid=1E65dGcz_yRPD2JsYJ75ratfv1lPwg_Sf
http://www.auberge-de-oishi.jp/stay/


Ehime-Kagawa-Tokushima

Day 12

Itinerary: See the map
10:00 Departure from the hotel with a guide, please proceed to the Takamatsu 
seaport to take the ferry to  the Shodoshima Island.
12:00 Stroll in Shodoshima island by public transportation,. Lunch will be served 
at Olive park. (Pay on site)
14:00 Angel Road and Kankakei Gorge. Please enjoy the scenic nature view and 
feel the nature with your whole body.
16:00 Check in hotel 
Overnight: Takamatsu city 
Recommended accommodation: Shimayado Mari
After passing through a street lined with soy sauce warehouses, you will find a 
small inn with a total of eight rooms in a mountain village overlooking Mt. The 
rich natural environment and mild climate make it possible for guests to 
experience the full range of ingredients in the cuisine and rooms.
Meal inclusion: Breakfast, Dinner

Day 13

Itinerary: See the map
10:00 Departure from the hotel with a guide, and proceed to Tokushima via 
ferry and public transportation.
13:00 Lunch is served at Konyacho YOSHIKONO (Pay on site)
15:00 Bizan
Bizan is a mountain located in Tokushima City, and is a familiar symbol of 
Tokushima City. Bizan, as its name implies, is a mountain with a gentle shape of 
eyebrows, which was written about in the oldest anthology of poems called 
Manyoshu (8th century)
16:30 Check in hotel
Overnight: Naruto city 

Recommended accommodation: Hotel RIDGE 
A study in perfect balance. Perched on a cliff between the whirlpools of Naruto 
and the expansive Shikoku sky. Blending traditional Japanese hospitality and 
aesthetics with modern design and technology. A wellness resort that embraces 
the indulgence of fine wine and delicious food.
Meal inclusion: Breakfast, Dinner 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?hl=ja&ll=35.153386928293564%2C133.9278560007962&z=8&mid=1E65dGcz_yRPD2JsYJ75ratfv1lPwg_Sf
https://www.drivenippon.com/pickup/45914/
https://www.japan-guide.com/e/e5435.html
https://shimayado.mari.co.jp/?_ga=2.54388456.1140862516.1622627463-352428339.1622627463
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?hl=ja&ll=35.153386928293564%2C133.9278560007962&z=8&mid=1E65dGcz_yRPD2JsYJ75ratfv1lPwg_Sf
https://yoshikono.owst.jp/en/
https://www.ryokancollection.com/ryokan/hotelridge/


Tokushima-Osaka

Day 14

Itinerary: See the map
10:00 Departure from the hotel with a guide.
Guide will take you to bus station to Sannomiya. Upon arrival at 
Sannomiya station, a Japanese speaking driver will transfer you yo 
KIX by private car.
14:00 The tour will terminate upon arrival at KIX.

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?hl=ja&ll=35.153386928293564%2C133.9278560007962&z=8&mid=1E65dGcz_yRPD2JsYJ75ratfv1lPwg_Sf


Hotel list - 5 Star

Hotel List - - 5 star

City Hotel Room

Kyoto Hotel The Mitsui Kyoto Deluxe Twin Room / 47 sqm / BB

Arima Onsen Gosho Bessho Maisonette of Japanese-Western Twin Room / 100 sqm / HB

Setouchi city Hotel Limani Standard Twin Room with ocean-view / 40 sqm / HB

Hiroshima Sheraton Grand Hotel Hiroshima Club Twin Room / 35 sqm / BB

Nagato Otanisanso Bettei Otozure Maisonette of Japanese-Western Twin Room with private open-air bath / 69 sqm / HB

Onomichi Bella Vista Spa & Marina Onomichi Terrace Suite Hollywood Twin Room / 100sqm / HB

Dogo Onsen Bettei Oborodukiyo Japanese-Western Twin Room / 43 sqm / HB

Takamatsu Auberge De Oishi Junior Suite Room / 80 sqm / HB

Shodoshima Shimayado Mari Japanese-Western Twin Room with private open-air bath / 53 sqm / HB

Naruto Hotel Ridge WASO Japanese-Western Twin Room / 60 sqm / HB



Hotel List - - 4 star

City Hotel Room

Kyoto Kyoto Hotel Okura Standard Twin Room / 37 sqm / BB

Arima Onsen Hyoe Koyokaku Standard Japanese Style Room / 35 sqm / HB

Setouchi city Hotel Limani Standard Twin Room with ocean-view / 40 sqm / HB

Hiroshima Sheraton Grand Hotel Hiroshima Deluxe Twin Room / 35 sqm / BB

Nagato Otanisanso Standard Twin / 38 sqm / HB

Onomichi Bella Vista Spa & Marina Onomichi Conmfort Luxury Twin / 50 sqm / HB

Dogo Onsen Yamatoya Honten Standard Japanese Style Room / 45 sqm / HB

Takamatsu JR Hotel Clement Takamatsu Standard Twin Room / 31 sqm / BB

Shodoshima Shodoshima Kokusai Hotel Standard Twin Room / 30 sqm / HB

Naruto Resort Hotel Moana Coast Standard Twin Room with open-air bath/ 50 sqm / HB

Hotel list - 4 Star



Pricing - Accommodation

5 star - Total hotel rate per person

Hotel class Peak season Off season -

Accommodation 

fee for whole night

Half Twin Single Supplement Half Twin Single Supplement Half Twin Single Supplement

895,716 627,001 704,643 493,250 0 0

4 star - Total hotel rate per person

Hotel class Peak season Off season -

Accommodation 

fee for whole night

Half Twin Single Supplement Half Twin Single Supplement Half Twin Single Supplement

449,750 314,825 358,028 250,619 0 0

***Basic accommodation rate is on per person rate in twin room. In case of solo traveler, please add up rate of 
half twin and single supplement.
***Peak season is defined traveling between 15 Mar to the end of Apr, 1-20 Aug, 15 Oct to the end of 
November, 25 Dec to 5 Jan. Off season is the date except the peak season.



Pricing - Land rate and Package rate

5 star - Package rate per person (land arrangement + accommodation)

Off season

PAX 1 1,713,881

PAX 2 1,233,256

PAX 3 1,073,048

PAX 4 992,943

PAX 5 944,881

Peak season

PAX 1 1,904,953

PAX 2 1,424,328

PAX 3 1,264,120

PAX 4 1,184,016

PAX 5 1,135,953

4 star - Package rate per person (land arrangement + accommodation)

Off season

1,369,765

889,140

728,932

648,828

600,765

Peak season

1,461,488

980,863

820,654

740,550

692,488

Land arrangement rate per person (Except hotel)

PAX 1 2 3 4 5

Sub Total 1,009,238 528,613 368,404 288,300 240,238



Pricing - Additional service/Supplement

Additional Service / Supplement

Item Detail Price (per group)

Supplement for other language guide instead 

of an English speaking guide

Other language speaking guide (French, German, Italian) will be arranged instead of English 

speaking guide for whole itinerary.
260,625

Supplement for private car instead of public 

transportation

Private car will be arranged on day 2, 3, 5, 6, 9, 12 and 13 instead of 

public transportation.

1 401,625

2 383,250

3 364,875

4 346,500

5 328,125



Pricing - Terms and condition

Cancellation Policy

Cancellation more than 31 days prior to departure date: No cancellation charge

Cancellation within 30 to 15 days prior to departure date: 50% of total land fee

Cancellation within 14 days prior to departure date: 100% of total land fee

Terms and condition

1/Total amount to be paid by 30 days prior to departure date

2/Acknowledgement of cancellation is done on business day (except holidays)

3/If tax increase is incurred by government decision, it may affect to tour fee

Please understand this is a quotation only, therefore the prices are subject to availability at time of booking.


